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Pytania za 3 punkty
1. Which word is different?
A) chest of drawers
B) ceiling

C) wallpaper

D) make-over

E) track

2. Look! Harry is … the record!
A) cheering
B) breaking

C) overtaking

D) starting

E) wobbling

3. - Hey, Sarah! How was the party? I couldn’t come because I was ill.
- Oh, … We had a great time!
A) congrats!
B) get ready!
C) what a pity!
D) shame on you!

E) farewell!

4. Hurry up! We must … ready for the party!
A) take
B) make

E) get

C) go

D) rush

5. Pam always … her teeth at 7 am but today she … it at half past seven.
A) brushes / is brushing
B) brush / brushes
D) is brushing / is brushing
E) is brushing / brush
6. Venus is one of … planets in the sky.
A) the brighter
B) the bright

C) the least brightest

7. - Hi Josh. What … on Saturday?
- Hi! I … to the cinema.
A) do you do / am going
D) are you doing / am going

B) are you doing / go
E) will you do / go

C) is brushing / brushes

D) the brightest

E) less brighter

C) are you doing / will go

8. At 8 yesterday, grandma … computer games and grandpa … the floor.
A) was playing / was cleaning
B) was playing / cleaned
C) played / was cleaning
D) played / cleaned
E) were playing / were cleaning
9. You … cross the street when the light is red!
A) must
B) mustn’t
C) have to

D) don’t have to

E) haven’t

10. When I was … the film about UFOs I … an alien. It wasn’t green.
A) looking at / watched B) watching / looked C) watching / saw

D) seeing / saw

E) looking at / watched

Pytania za 4 punkty
11. - Hey Carol, what film did you choose?
- I … musicals, so I … choose ‘Mamma Mia’.
A) like / prefer
B) would rather / like C) prefer / ‘d rather

D) should / would

E) choose / prefer

12. Which word is different?
A) conductor
B) engine

D) plot

E) tube

13. Which pair of opposites is incorrect?
A) tidy – messy
B) patient – unpatient

C) fare
C) lazy – hard-working

D) honest – dishonest

E) shy – talkative

14. Which sentence is correct?
A) We have ever found the treasure.
D) Miss Blue has had a dog 5 years ago.

B) She’s already been to China.
E) We haven’t spotted the star just.

15. I can’t find the socket, so I won’t … the TV in.
A) plug
B) dial
C) press
16. Which forms are correct?
A) speak – spoke – spoke
D) buy – brought – brought

D) beep

C) Those one

C) work – worked – worken

C) I’ve broken my leg when I was three.

D) That ones

E) That one

D) could

E) won’t

C) boring

D) bored

E) fascinated

C) would / will be

D) will / will be

E) would / were

19. Which word does not go in the sentence?
Other planets are difficult to find. We … see Jupiter, for example.
A) must
B) may
C) might
20. The programme was … so I fell asleep.
A) amazing
B) amazed
Pytania za 5 punktów
21. What … you do if you … me?
A) will / were
B) would / was

E) spring

B) say – sold – sold
E) teach – taught – taught

17. Which sentence is incorrect?
A) She’s made dinner.
B) They’ve travelled since they were kids.
D) Dad’s worked here for four years.
E) We’ve read Harry Potter.
18. - Give me the shoes?
- …?
- Yes, please.
A) This one
B) These ones

C) They have yet had dinner.

22. … go to the cinema alone when you were 12?
A) Did your parents allowed you
B) Were you allowed to
D) Were you allowed
E) Did your parents let you to

C) Do your parents let you

23. - I’m tired. I think I’ll have a rest.
- …
A) So do I.
B) I don’t.

C) So will I.

D) So I will.

E) Me neither.

24. Which word is different?
A) check-in
B) flight attendant

C) arrivals

D) aisle

E) hang glider

25. I go for kitesurfing when I want to … .
A) refuse
B) have a go

C) take part in

D) chill out

E) interrupt

26. Which sentence is correct?
A) Andy was accused of stealing the purse.
C) Andy was refused of stealing the purse.
E) Andy didn’t accuse of stealing the purse.

B) Andy accused of stealing the purse.
D) Andy refused of stealing the purse.

27. Are you hungry, Ben? - Oh yes, mum. I’m … !
A) fed up
B) furious
C) starving

D) freezing

E) exhausted

28. - Pat, can I … ?
- Sure, what seems to be the problem?
- I need a tyre pump.
- Here you are.
- Thanks!
A) give you a hand
B) make a call
C) use the toilet

D) ask you a favour

E) see your boarding pass

29. The music’s really getting … my nerves. Switch it off!
A) on
B) in
C) at

D) after

E) under

30. - Andy was really brave to help save the baby.
- Oh yes, he’s a … young hero!
A) sociable
B) courageous
C) terrified

D) confused

E) adventurous

